Clemson University – Edisto Heifer Development Program
Steering Committee

Chair
Scott Sell – Research Associate - Edisto REC

Producers
Virgil Wall – Brendy Hill Farm
Dr. Michael Lowder, DVM
Frankie Mullikin – Mull Meadow
Wesley Ulmer – Ulmer Farms
Chuck Traxler - ABS
Lindy Sheppard – Sheppard Farms

Clemson Edisto REC
Harry McCalhaney - Herdsman
Gillian Tuttle - Herdsman
Dan Ulmer – EREC Farm Manager

Clemson Extension Service
Area Livestock Agents
Brian Beer
Chris Lemaster

Extension Beef Specialists
Matt Burns
Steve Meadows

Clemson AVS
Scott Pratt – Reproductive Physiology

Clemson SREC
John Andrae – Forage Specialist
Open Position – Simpson Farm Manager